


obliteration	of	the	blood	
vessels	that	interfere	with	
physiological	vaginal	
lubrication

marked	inflammatory	
infiltrate	

damaged	epithelium	
easily	breaks	down	

more	easily	attacked	by	
microorganisms,	with	
increased	vaginitis.	

vaginal	damage	on	epithelial	
layers	with	cell necrosis and	
proliferation	blockage	

slim	mucosa	
unable	to	produce	
glycogen	

à vaginal	flora	
modification	
(reduction	or	
disappearance	of	
lactobacilli)

àpostmenopause
like status

Pathogenesis: acute damage



Schematic depicting four broad stages in the pathogenesis of RIF 
1 Ionizing radiation damages cells 
à production of proinflammatory
cytokines.

2 Neutrophils, lymphocytes, and 
monocytes arrive at the site of 
injury while resultant M2 
macrophages produce PDGF, 
àrecruitment of stromal fibroblasts

3 Subsequent TGF-β production
by M2 macrophages promotes the 
development of myofibroblasts
from recruited stromal fibroblasts 
through a protomyofibroblast
intermediate as well as through 
epithelial–mesenchymal transition 
and differentiation of circulating 
fibrocytes

4 Over time, myofibroblast
proliferation along with excess 
deposition and decreased 
degradation of extracellular matrix
leads to fibrosis with reduced 
vascularity and a paucity of cells



The “classic” morbidity grading system
LENT-SOMA Late Effects in Normal Tissues—Subjective,

Objective, Management and Analytic scales
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Reporting gynaecological cancer morbidity 
regardless of the treatment used 
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RTOG-EORTC
Late Radiation Morbidity Scoring Schema of the 
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for Research and 
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NCI	Common	Terminology	Criteria	for	Adverse	Events	(CTCAE)	v.4	data	files:	
http://evs.nci.nih.gov/ftp1/CTCAE/	



Grade 1
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GRADE	3
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Late toxicities

Pigmentation changes

Hair loss (permanent)

Telangiectasia

Atrophy

Ulceration

Fibrous changes

Changes in	the	microvasculature,	with	loss	
of	capillaries	and	impaired	microcirculation,	
result	in	secondary	mucosal	atrophy.	

Pathological	dilation of	capillaries	results	in	
telangiectasias,	which	are	prone	to	bleeding.	

Increased	collagen	production within	the	
fibroconnective tissue	can	lead	to	shortening	
and	tightening	of	the	vagina.	Eventually,	
ulceration,	necrosis,	and	fistulae	can	develop	

Treatment-related	loss	of	ovarian	function	
and	consequent	hormonal	insufficiencies	can	
augment	the	mucosal	alterations	and	can	
also	cause	menopausal	changes	in	
premenopausal	women	.



Vulval craurosis





Often in	follow-up	expecially
if incontinence &	diabetis



the	vaginal	vault	after	
irradiation	for	cervical	
carcinoma	in	a	
postmenopausal	
woman:
• thin	white	epithelium
• vessels	with	
irregularity	in	caliber	
and	branching	(not	
unlike	those	seen	in	
invasive	cancer)
• vasculature	extremely	
vulnerable	to	any	
trauma		



Hofsjo A	et	al.	Acta Oncologica 2017

thin	epithelia	and	
dense	connective	
tissue	with	signs	of	
fibrosis	and	
elastosis



Conclusions:….the	classic	radiation	morbidity	grading	scales	are	not	concise	in	their	
reporting.	…Vaginoscopy is	an	easily	applicable,	informative,	and	well-tolerated	procedure	
for	the	objective	assessment	of	morphological	vaginal	changes	after	radio(chemo)therapy	
and	provides	comprehensive	and	detailed	information.	This	allows	for	precise	classification	
of	the	severity	of	individual	changes.
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Late Toxicities
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www.nva.org/tools

Quality of Life Questionnaire Core-30 (QLQ-C30) 3.0
qualità della 

vita in 
generale

For Clinical Trial Use……..


